
SCHEDULE-I

RAJASTHAN HIGH COURT

ABRIDGED ADVERTISEMENT

RHC/Exam CevLa/2O23/ J$ Date: 23.01.2023

online Applications are invited from eligible candidates having requisite qualifications

for Contractual engagement as Legal Researcher for deputinB with:

S.No. Name of Hon'ble Judge No. of
Posts

1 Hon'ble Dr. Justice Pushpendra Singh Bhati 01

for a period of one year under the scheme for engaginS Legal Researcher. Maximum age

of the candidate as on 1st lanuary of year 2023 must not be more than 33 years'

Time limit for fillin -in Online Application Form:-

Sr. No. Pa rticu la rs Da te
From 01.00 pm on 24.01.2023

(Tuesday) to 05:00 Pm on

07 .02.2023 (Tuesday)

Time Limit for deposition of
examination Fee

From 01.00 pm on 24.01.2023

(Tuesday) to 05:00 Pm on

08.02.2023 Wednesday)

2

Note:

1. candidates can apply directly online mode by sittinS at their home/cyber cafe, with

the computer connected with internet.

2. Candidates can also apply for the post through various e-mitra kiosks, where

candidate has to pay requisite e-mitra services charges for filling of the application.

3. Candidates must carry their scanned photo imaSe and si8nature image in soft

format, which shall be used while filling the application

a) Photo size should be between: 10 KB to 25 KB'

b) Signature file size should be between: 10 KB to 25 KB'

4. provide correct personal e-mail lD and mobile number while filling the form.

5. Candidate shall fill the complete application form and finally shall pay the required

fe e.

6.Application/Examinationfeecanbepaidonline(throughnetbanking/debitcardor
credit card etc.)

7. This is to be noted that, application shall be completed only when candidate's

"UNIQUE APPLICATION NUMBER' is generated after paying the fee'

8. Candidates are required to take print out of the application form' this is to be kept

by can d id ate himself.

9. The scheme for engaging Legal Researcher in Rajasthan High Court can be

downloaded from the official website of Sajasthan High Court (http://hcraj'nic in)'

l0,Candidatesshallhavetobringalltheoriginaldocumentsatthetimeofinterview.

r

Date: 23.0L.2023
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L. Time limit for filling-in the On-line

Applicatlon
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